Associate in Science Degree
Pre-Forestry
Total Credits: 63

Department:

Pre-Professional

Program Description:

Pre-Forestry is a transfer program for students who plan to complete an associate in science degree at HCC and then transfer to another institution to pursue a bachelor’s degree. This program prepares students for study in a wide range of conservation areas, including the care, conservation, and economic aspects of forest resources. Forestry often focuses on production, wood utilization and technology, range management, pulp and paper production, and logging. Employment opportunities are usually found in federal, state, or county civil service agencies.

Suggested Courses:

Basic Skills (15 credits)
ENG 101  College English I
ENG 102  College English II
SP 106   Public Speaking
MAT 104  College Algebra
COL 103  College Success and Orientation
Physical Education Elective*
Computer Literacy Elective*

Humanities and Fine Arts (6 credits)
HIS 101  United States History I
Elective*

Social and Behavioral Sciences (6 credits)
BUS 203  Macroeconomics
POL 100  United States Government

Mathematics and Sciences (20 credits)
MAT 106  Calculus I
PS 111   College Chemistry I
BS 202   General Botany
PS 203   General Physics I

Program Electives (16 credits)
AB 202   Agriculture Economics
AB 203   Soil Science
MAT 203  Basic Statistics
Electives*

To see a course description and syllabus, click here.
To search for a class to see when it is scheduled, click here.
*See Degree Planning Sheet for Associate in Science.
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